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Gender quotas on boards of directors
Little evidence that gender quotas for women on boards of directors
improve firm performance
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ELEVATOR PITCH
Arguments for increasing gender diversity on boards
of directors range from ensuring equal opportunity to
improving firm performance, but the empirical results
are mixed and often negative. Current research does not
justify gender quotas on grounds of economic efficiency.
Furthermore, in most countries the number of women
qualified to join boards of directors is limited, and it is
not clear from the evidence that quotas lead to a larger
pool of qualified female candidates in the medium and
long term.
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KEY FINDINGS
Pros
Quotas increase the number of women on boards
of directors.
The decision-making process improves with
greater gender diversity on boards.
Having female board members seems to improve
board attendance.
Having female top executives may have positive
effects on the career development of women at
lower levels of an organization.
Boards with more female members tend to be
tougher monitors of company executives.

Cons
Boards with diverse members or members who
differ from the company’s senior management
may experience communication problems
internally and with management.
Quotas imply that less experienced women will
join boards because the supply of qualified women
in senior executive positions is thin.
Quotas seem to have little positive effect on
increasing the pool of women with senior
executive experience.
Despite some positive outcomes, the short-term
performance effects of female board members
are insignificant or negative, and it is too soon to
establish the long-term effects.

AUTHOR’S MAIN MESSAGE
From an economic efficiency perspective, ensuring that there are good female candidates for board positions requires
widening the pipeline of women progressing to senior management. Policymakers may have to change their focus from
requiring quotas for the top of an organization to the much broader task of getting a more balanced gender division of
careers within the family, for instance by encouraging more fathers to take advantage of parental leave schemes.
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MOTIVATION
Many women have worked full time for decades, and in 2013 more than half of all graduates
of European universities were women. Nevertheless, women seldom reach positions as
company top executives or board members. In 2012, women made up only 10% of board
members of European organizations [1]. If women are as qualified for management
and oversight as their male counterparts, this finding reflects a huge loss of talent and
educational investment to both individual firms and the economy. Issues of fairness and
equal opportunity also argue for political regulation and affirmative action policies.
Since 2005, several European countries have introduced radical gender quota regulations
for their largest companies, and the European Commission has considered EU-level
binding quotas for company boards. While the main political arguments for quotas
are based on fairness and equality of opportunity, this paper looks mainly at economic
outcomes. It discusses the economic theory and empirical research on the potential
effects of gender diversity at the board level and the relationship between gender diversity
and firm performance. Norway receives special attention for its regulation, in force since
2008, requiring that the boards of publicly listed companies have at least 40% female
representation. Norway’s experience can be viewed as a full-scale social experiment to
guide politicians who want to increase the proportion of women in powerful positions. It
is too soon, however, to observe the long-term effects of this policy.

DISCUSSION OF PROS AND CONS
Theoretical arguments on gender diversity on boards of directors and firm
performance
There are several theoretical arguments for gender diversity and a more balanced
composition of executive and supervisory boards [2]. Diversity could improve the quality
of the decision-making process compared with a more homogeneous board. Women
directors might add new perspectives to board discussions or have a better understanding
of the market than men do. A more gender-diverse board might also improve a company’s
image and legitimacy, with positive effects on firm performance and shareholder value.
Women in top management positions can act as role models and mentors, with a positive
impact on the career development of women at lower levels.
Boards with a more balanced gender distribution may act more independently than allmale boards, particularly when a board is closely allied to the executive through an “old
boys’ network” [3].
Finally, there is the talent pool argument for economic efficiency. If only men are viewed
as potential candidates for the board, but men and women are equally qualified, boards
will be of lower quality than if the best men and women were selected. Board quality is
taken to be reflected in the organization’s efficiency and productivity, so a larger pool of
potential candidates for top positions will have a positive economic effect.
However, there may also be negative effects of gender diversity. A more gender-diverse
board might experience more disagreement and conflict, resulting in long, drawn-out
discussions—a serious problem when a company needs to react quickly to market shocks.
There could also be communication problems if the executives of the company are
reluctant to share key information with demographically dissimilar directors, which could
compromise board efficiency [2].
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The theoretical arguments on costs and benefits take on an extra dimension when quotas
are binding. If a company already has an optimal board composition, imposing a binding
quota for a larger share of women will alter the board composition to one that is no longer
optimal. A second argument against quotas is that in many countries the proportion of
women in top executive positions is low—though growing—so there is a limited pool of
female candidates. Until the pipeline widens, companies will either overburden the small
number of qualified women or accept less experienced candidates.

Soft and binding quota regulations
In many countries gender diversity is encouraged but not required. Gender diversity
sometimes has the status of “soft law,” featuring in the guidelines on good corporate
governance, for example. Since such guidelines are not always followed, the effect is
weaker than with mandatory regulation.
The European Commission has considered a binding minimum quota for female board
members of 30% by 2015 and 40% by 2020, and some countries plan to implement
similar quotas or have already done so (see Figure 1). The proportion of women on major
corporate boards is currently much lower in many EU countries (see Figure 2), so these
quotas, if met, would have a large impact on gender composition.

Empirical findings
The results of empirical research on the economic efficiency impact of gender diversity
on corporate boards are also unclear. Some studies show a large positive effect, whereas
others find negative outcomes. Among the reasons suggested for this ambiguous picture:
••

Variations between countries and between types of firm could mean that having
more women on the board is advantageous in some circumstances but not in others.
For instance, institutional differences between companies can affect the role of the
board. Some studies have focused on large publicly-listed companies, while others
have included small and medium-size companies, which are often privately owned.

••

It is difficult to design research that reflects all relevant variables. Many studies
show a positive correlation between the proportion of women on a board and
firm performance, but correlation does not prove causation or provide evidence of
its direction. It might not be the presence of women that improves performance
but rather that better performing companies choose to appoint more women.
Or the companies might have another shared characteristic (either observable or
unobservable) that both leads to better performance and prompts them to improve
gender diversity. When researchers allow for other observed characteristics, the
positive relation found in the simple models often disappears.

••

Outcome measures differ. Some studies focus on economic performance measures,
while newer studies also consider whether gender diversity affects board decisions
and processes.

••

The impact of gender diversity in a country with no quota regulations and a low
proportion of women on boards is likely to be very different from the impact in
countries with a binding quota. Boards in countries with a binding quota of 40%
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for example may have to recruit women with a much broader and potentially less
qualified background compared with boards in countries with no regulations.
Figure 1. Quota and soft law regulation of female representation on boards of directors and
top management in selected countries, 2011
Country

Compliance
year

Quota

Binding?

Guideline
or other
regulation

Norway

2008

40%

Yes

GCG 2009

Iceland

2013

40%

Yes

Spain

2015

40%

NO

GCG2006

France

2017

40%

Yes

GCG2010

33%

Yes

GCG2009
GCG2010

Belgium
The Netherlands

2015

30%

NO

Italy

2015

30%

Yes

Finland

2010

At least 1 woman

Yes

GCG2010

Denmark

GCG2008
2013:Soft
regulation
affecting 1,100
largest
companies

Sweden

GCG2004

Luxembourg, Australia, US

GCG2009

Germany

GCG2009
DAX30
companies
announced
individual
voluntary
female quotas

UK





2015

25%

Austria, Poland

No

GCG2010
GCG2010

Note: Blanks indicate that there is no regulation. GCG is gender diversity in guidelines for good corporate governance
(soft law).
Source: European Commission. Women in Economic Decision-Making in the EU: Progress Report. Luxembourg:
European Commission, 2012. Online at: http://ec.europa.eu/justice/genderequality/ files/women‐on‐boards_en.pdf [1];
Ahern, K. R., and A. Dittmar. “The changing of the boards: The impact on firm valuation of mandated female board
representation.” Quarterly Journal of Economics 127:1 (2012): 137–197 [4].

Gender diversity and board processes
Two recent studies focused on work processes and decision-making on corporate boards,
looking at whether boards operate efficiently rather than on how boards affect an
organization’s efficiency.
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Figure 2. The proportion of women on boards of directors in the largest listed companies in
most countries is well below 30%, 2011
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Source: European Commission. Women in Economic Decision-Making in the EU: Progress Report. Luxembourg:
European Commission, 2012. Online at: http://ec.europa.eu/justice/genderequality/files/women-on-boards_en.pdf [1].

Board members and chief executive officers (CEOs) of Norway’s largest listed companies
and private firms were surveyed in 2006, before the 40% quota was fully implemented
[5]. The survey tested a number of hypotheses about the impact of women on decisionmaking. Women with nontraditional professional experience (those who have not held
senior management roles in commercial companies) were found to have a weak impact on
board decisions. Women with strong ethical and moral values were found to have a strong
impact. In cases where a male majority on the board considered the female appointees to
be less qualified, the women had significantly less impact in the boardroom. Finally, more
women on boards increased the involvement of the board of directors in the strategic
decisions of the company.
A 2009 study of US corporate boards found that boards with a larger percentage of female
members had better attendance rates: having women on a board improved the attendance
of men. Gender-diverse boards were found to be tougher in monitoring management and
more prepared to fire the CEO when company performance was poor [3]. Firms with
diverse boards often included incentive schemes in management compensation packages.
Overall, the researchers concluded “that diverse boards add value in firms with otherwise
weak governance” and that female board members might be too tough (and over-monitor)
in firms with otherwise strong governance [3].
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Gender diversity and firm performance
In the sometimes heated debate on affirmative action and gender quotas, claims are often
made that gender diversity has a positive effect on the bottom line. Studies showing this
positive result have had a large impact in the media [6], [7]. However, such studies have
shortcomings. First, they point to correlations between the proportion of women on the
board and firm performance but do not prove causation. They typically ignore even the
most obvious background characteristics. Second, the McKinsey report, for instance,
does not distinguish between management and corporate board members, even though
the impacts might be quite different [7]. Another study found a positive impact on firm
performance for women in senior management roles, but no impact or even a negative
one for nonexecutive female directors [8].
Some of the broad variation in findings for these studies (positive, negative, and insignificant
impacts) likely stems from different statistical approaches to tackling endogeneity (the
possibility that firms with more gender-diverse boards are more effective and successful
for other reasons). A 2009 study concluded that “the positive correlation between
performance and gender diversity shown in prior literature is not robust to any method
of addressing the endogeneity of gender diversity. If anything, the relation appears to be
negative” [3]. The study, based on an extensive data set of the 2,000 largest US companies,
was able to control for endogeneity because the data set contained information on the
network relations of directors, which was used as an instrument for predicting board
composition. The study concluded that having a higher proportion of women on US
boards had a negative effect on the ratio of a company’s market value to the replacement
value of the company’s book equity and its return on assets.
The impact of the 40% quota in Norway
In 2002, less than 10% of board members in the largest publicly listed Norwegian
companies (known in Norway as Allmennaksjeselskap, or ASA companies) were women.
Regulations introduced that year gave those companies five years to raise the proportion
of women on their boards to 40%. By January 2008, women made up more than 40% of
the board members of ASA companies. In that sense, the law was a clear success. But
research studies reached different results, some finding a negative impact [4], [9] and
some finding no significant impact, except in the poorest-performing companies [10].
One of the studies that found a negative impact differentiated companies by the board’s
gender composition before the law came into force [4]. The crucial point in its estimation
strategy is that the pre-announcement gender composition was exogenous. Whether this
was actually the case has been criticized [2]. However, the authors convincingly argue that
the support of the Minister of Trade and Industry, a powerful member of government,
made it more likely that the law would be passed and implemented [4]. The study found
significant negative effects of the higher proportion of female board members on several
economic performance variables. These effects were most pronounced in the companies
with the fewest women on their board before the laws went into effect. This study was
criticized for not having a randomly selected control group [2]. Another study that found
a negative impact used a slightly different sample of Norwegian firms and compared
their performance with that of large companies in other Nordic countries [9]. This study
also found significant negative effects: companies were slower to adjust employment to
cyclical upturns and downturns.
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A study comparing ASA companies with Norwegian private companies (not subject to the
40% quota) found that the law had no impact on economic performance for most ASA
companies (measured as the company’s relative return on assets) [10]. This study was
also criticized for not having a randomly selected control group. This failure is particularly
relevant because the results are affected by the companies that abandoned their ASA
listing (and therefore their obligation to comply with this law). Those firms might well have
common characteristics and not be a random sample of the larger group. The study also
found positive effects in the poorest-performing companies, echoing earlier findings [3].
A forthcoming study does not have the control group problem, but it is unable to identify
which companies were subject to the quota law [9].
All these findings concern only the short-term effects, since the law has been in effect for
only a few years. The effect might well be different over the longer term, perhaps because
firms may be able to make board appointments differently or will have a larger pool of
qualified women to select from.
The Norwegian minister who sponsored the law made it clear that the longer-term
objective is to have a better gender balance in senior management, achieved through
a diffusion effect rather than through quotas, as more women assume positions of
executive responsibility. The law achieved its short-term objectives—increasing the number
of women on boards and reducing the power of the “old boys’ network.” But it is still not
clear whether it will have the intended longer term impact. So far, the diffusion effect has
been weak. The proportion of female CEOs and chairs of boards more than doubled over
2001–09, but from a very low base: from 2% to about 5% [4].
A potentially negative effect of the quota law is that it could prompt ASA companies to
delist from the Norwegian stock exchange to avoid the quota obligation. This effect is
not easily assessed because companies delist for multiple reasons. The research findings
differ, partly because some studies include the financial sector while others do not. Some
financial companies delisted because of other institutional changes during the period
when the gender quota was introduced.

Which competencies are relevant?
A related policy question concerns which competencies are important for a member of
a corporate board. Is a good level of education and solid work experience sufficient, or
should board members have senior management experience? The answer affects the size of
the pool of potential board members. Many women have a high level of formal education
and substantial work experience, but far fewer have direct senior executive experience.
The main tasks of the board of directors determines which competencies are important.
Both management theory and economic theory suggest that boards have a dual role as
monitors and advisors of management [2]. Powerful board members with senior executive
experience (or the equivalent) will be better able to match the competencies of the CEO
and senior management and might therefore function more ably as both monitors and
advisors.
Of course, changing the number of women in the boardroom will not have an effect on
decisions of the board and the operation of the company unless the female directors
actually have influence. “For gender diversity to have an impact on board governance, it is
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not sufficient that female directors behave differently than male directors. Their behavior
should also affect the working of the board” [3].
The same conclusion can be drawn from a 2010 study that found a correlation between
how well regarded a board member was by the other members and that member’s ability
to add value and affect the board’s decisions [5]. Both the board’s predisposition to value
women, and women’s ability to make a valuable contribution, might be affected if they
lack experience as a top executive. From this perspective, those without senior executive
experience might be less effective board members.
Women with senior executive experience are rare in most countries. For instance, in
Denmark only 7% of the CEOs of companies with more than 50 employees are women
[8]. The figure is not very different for Norway [4]. If the boards of major companies are
required to add more women, either the few experienced female top executives will be
overextended across a large number of boards, or younger, more inexperienced women
will take some of the positions. There are clear disadvantages to both approaches.
Again the Norwegian experience is instructive. Companies have often selected as board
members young women with no experience as top executives but with a high level of
formal education [4].

Increasing the pool of potential female board members
The Norwegian approach seems to be intended to make it possible for women to learn on
the job. This could well be a valid policy approach, though there is a potential short-term
cost to accepting less experienced board members.
Another approach is to focus on increasing women’s representation in senior management
positions, not only their representation on boards. That could establish a pipeline of
women with qualifications more directly comparable to those of male candidates. The
Norwegian quota law has so far had only a limited diffusion effect: there are still very
few female CEOs in Norway. The same holds for other Nordic countries and, to varying
degrees, for other countries around the world.
Family-friendly employment regulations are often said to help women advance their
careers. The Scandinavian countries have a long tradition of such laws, but the laws have
not substantially increased the number of women in senior executive positions.
For example, long periods of maternity leave are intended to enable women to continue
their careers after having children, and virtually all mothers take such leave. These provisions
seem to have had an unintended boomerang effect, however. Studies show that children
are an important explanatory factor for the divergence in men’s and women’s careers,
even when controlling for level of education [8]. Besides the direct negative effects on
experience and human capital of taking long parental leave, there may be more subtle
effects on gender norms and stereotyping, especially when women avail themselves of
parental leave more frequently than men do. These discrimination effects could then
disadvantage highly skilled women who aspire to a top executive career.
One solution might be to introduce quotas for fathers in the take-up of parental leave. This
could be as important as the introduction of quotas for women on boards of directors if
the aim is to get more women into powerful positions in private companies.
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LIMITATIONS AND GAPS
The empirical research is still young, and there is as yet no consensus on the best methods
for analyzing the impact of gender diversity on firm performance. The conclusions
outlined here are based on an evaluation of the most statistically robust studies and
results. Furthermore, results are available only for the short-term effects of female quotas
in one country, Norway. In the longer term, there may be more positive effects in Norway
as the quota regulation brings about deeper-rooted changes.

SUMMARY AND POLICY ADVICE
Research offers no clear answer on whether gender diversity on boards of directors
positively affects economic efficiency and firm performance. The empirical results are
sensitive to statistical specification and need to be weighted by their statistical validity.
When the results are weighted, positive economic efficiency effects of gender diversity on
corporate boards generally cannot be documented. Only for badly performing companies
does there seem to be a positive result from having more women on the board. One
explanation may be that women tend to be tougher monitors of company executives and
to improve board decision-making processes.
A crucial question is whether enough women are qualified to fill quotas on boards. Women
are equal to men in their level of formal education, but the empirical research suggests
that this is not sufficient to make them effective board members. Board members need to
be able to influence board behavior and board decisions, which makes prior experience as
a top executive an important attribute. Even countries with a long history of strong equal
opportunity and female-friendly policies, as in the Nordic countries, do not have enough
women with this kind of experience. The lesson from these countries seems to be that
family-friendly policies do not help women move into top management positions or onto
boards of directors unless they are gender-neutral in operation.
If the main policy objective is to get more women into powerful positions in private
companies, politicians might have to change the focus from quotas at the top of the
organization to the much broader task of getting a more equal gender division of careers
within the family. This might be achieved through gender-neutral family policies and
quotas for fathers in parental leave schemes.
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